ALMA MATER

‘Mong the stately pines of Georgia
  Glorious to the view
Stands our noble Alma Mater
  Basking ‘neath the blue.

Alma Mater, thee we honor
  Praises never fail,
For thy fame shall never perish,
  Red and Black — all hail!

Alma Mater’s sons and daughters
  Ever will be true.
Always to thy heart returning
  Dear old V.S.U.

Alma Mater, thee we honor
  Praises never fail,
For thy fame shall never perish,
  Red and Black — all hail!

Words by Helen Allen Thomas (‘21) and Evelyn Brown (‘24)
Music by Dr. John Huxford, Professor Emeritus of Music
Arranged for brass quintet by Kenyon Wilson
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Jessie Tuggle

In the storied history of Valdosta State Athletics, Jessie Tuggle stands as one of the most iconic individuals to ever don a Blazer uniform. A native of Griffin, Georgia, Tuggle used a work ethic unmatched by his peers to piece together an incredible and lengthy football career and all of it took place right here in the Peach State.

As just one of two athletic programs to offer Tuggle a scholarship out of high school, Valdosta State welcomed the Griffin High standout with open arms in 1983. Tuggle made the most of his opportunity and in Blazer football’s second year of existence, he set a high standard for a program that would go on to win three national championships. During his four-year career, Tuggle earned three All-Gulf South Conference honors, was named an All-American in 1986, and with 340 career tackles, he set a record that would stand over 25 years.

His efforts on the field made him a surefire selection for the Valdosta State Athletics Hall of Fame, and he was one of the first selections in its 1997 inaugural year. In addition, the number 88 which he wore on his back throughout his career is one of just three numbers that have been retired by the VSU football program. Furthermore, the Athletic Field House was dubbed the Jessie Tuggle Strength and Fitness Complex upon its opening in 2009.

After graduating from Valdosta State, Tuggle earned a spot on the Atlanta Falcons’ roster as an undrafted signee. Once again, he silenced naysayers and transformed the unlikely opportunity into a dedicated 14-year professional career in Atlanta that led to five Pro Bowl selections and an appearance in the 1998 Super Bowl. With 2,065 career tackles and an incredible run of 12 consecutive seasons with over 100 tackles, it is no wonder how he earned his famous nickname, “The Hammer.”

Throughout his incredible career, Tuggle has remained true to his roots. Since his departure, he has continued to support Valdosta State University and has publicly credited the institution for giving him an opportunity to launch his professional career.

Tuggle is married to DuJuan Tuggle and has three adult children. His eldest son, Justin, currently plays defensive end for the Toronto Argonauts in the Canadian Football League, and his son, Grady, is a defensive tackle for the Atlanta Falcons. Tuggle’s daughter, Jessica, served as a student-athlete with the Lady Blazer tennis program and was named VSU’s Homecoming Queen in 2013. Jessica followed in her father’s footsteps and graduated from Valdosta State in 2014.
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Vanessa Sahara Brown  
Callie Michelle Buchanan  
Alyssa Brianna Calderon  
Lacianne Carmichael  
Courtney Ayana Chaney  
Benjamin Luke Chubb  
Sarah Katherine Cox  
Emily Elizabeth Dow  
Paige Forshey  
Kalin Mariah Goble  
Leticia Marie Hill  
Sam Russell Holly  
Sara Ancuta Jalinasab  
Kristen Carney Towers  
Derya Keskin  
Natalia Kuzmina

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING**  
Emma Cummins Alsobrook  
Ashley Marie Carlson  
Anne Diaz  
Amanda Lynn McElheney  
Bhumiben Kushal Patel  
Nishaben Tejas Patel  
Olivia Ann Simpson  
Dana Jane Watt  
Shana Brooke Wood

**MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK**  
Moira Buttimmer Butler  
Griselle Toro-Rivera  
Calandra Burke Young
GRADUATION WITH ACADEMIC HONORS

Baccalaureate recipients with outstanding scholastic records graduate with academic honors. Exceptional students with cumulative grade point averages of at least 3.9 (where A = 4.0) graduate summa cum laude. Students with scholastic averages between 3.7 and 3.899 graduate magna cum laude. Students with cumulative scholastic averages between 3.5 and 3.699 graduate cum laude. The scholastic averages are calculated for academic work completed at Valdosta State and other institutions, and students must have earned at least 60 hours from Valdosta State to qualify. Since academic honors are computed before all grades are submitted, students whose final records qualify them to graduate with academic honors, or into higher honors categories, will ultimately be so designated on their diplomas and transcripts. If students' final grades fall below academic honors levels, the honors designations will be changed or removed.

CUM LAUDE

Megan Elizabeth Allen
Julia R. Allison
Allyson Taylor Alvis
Wilson Norris Anglin
Amber Michele Baugh
Brinkley Suzanne Blair
Rick Jordan Boles, II
Jincey Meghan Borland
Terrance Duane Brown, Jr.
Victoria Essence Crowder
James Anfernee Cutts
Benjamin Ryan Davis
Hannah Darby Davis
Hannah Noel Day
Elizabeth Raela Delk
Payton Avery Dixon
Chandler Sloan Dollar
Kayla Gurley Durance
Keloni Zhaki Edwards
Michael Funk
Malissa Anne Glisson
Marque’l Keon Gould
Nathalie Elizabeth Howard
Duncan Scott Jackson
Julie Victoria Jernigan
Avante’ Delonique Johnson
Kaitlyn M. Kudela
Jensen Chade Kurmel
Amelia Marie Lively
Chelsea Marie Lucas
Charles Milledge Massey
James Francis McCanne, II
Lauren Taylor McLamb
Lauren Taylor McLamb
Brett Phillip Mosier
Tania Lopez Murrell
Rocio Obregon
Jessica Ashley O’Steen
Justin David Pierce
Mary Preston
Brittini Michelle Price
Cherish Stephens Ramirez
Emerald Diane Robinson
April Jacqueline Salas
Emily Elizabeth Sandefur
Kaela Lorraine Senn
Macy Ashton Seymour
Madison Kathleen Taylor
Daniel Alexander Tefft
Brea Lessai Thomas
Elena Nicole Thomason
Lizeth Tinajero
Breanna Marie Trueblood
Taylor Anne Vinge
Taylor Gregory Walker
Stephanie Leighton Williams
Cole Wesley Wilson
Maggie Elizabeth Wisenbaker
David Mark Wright

Tara Michelle Dambach
Caitlyn Jane Dawkins
Mikayla Dawn Fillyaw
Kennedy Annabeth Fox
Hannah Rebecca Golden
Taylor Cori Henris
Victoria Brook Inman
Jasmine Shenishala-La’Sha Jackson
Sean Patrick Jankowski
Katie Lynne Johnson
Amari Rashida Marable
Aaron Matthew McMillan
Erin Melinda McRae
Lauren Danielle Miller
Khafra Ooser Maat Kara Mills
Amanda Marie Mitchell
Hanna Grace Moss
Lismary Reyes
Saori Shirai
Megan Danielle Slater
Trevor Ira Stokes
Aaron B. Taylor
Bruce Dannah Thomas
Michael Patrick Torpea
Marty Wayne VanHorn
Joshua Keanu Vega
Tessa Ashlyn Welch
Ty Jerrid Wilkerson
Stephanie A. Williams

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Thibault Deneve
Abbey Rebecca Fallaw
Mallory Grace Helms
Joanna Crites Henderson
Anne Marie Holland
Anna Joy Holton
Joanna Jasinski
Kelli Grace Johnson
Caylor Rae Mark
Juliana Lee Masonheimer
Jason Phillips
Tiffanie Lynn Root
Suvi Alice Savolainen
Amirah Tyesha-Marie Williams

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Aleshia MaSha’ Barron
Ilaria Carla Berni
William Olin Blair
Devon Etheridge Branch
Amanda Marie Cox
Errol Vincent Kordziel Crossman
GRADUATION FROM THE HONORS COLLEGE

The VSU Honors College offers students who demonstrate superior academic promise an opportunity to enhance their curricular experiences by enrolling in uniquely challenging courses sponsored by the College of Humanities & Social Sciences, the College of Science & Mathematics, the College of the Arts, the Harley Langdale, Jr. College of Business Administration, and the James L. & Dorothy H. Dewar College of Education & Human Services. Students graduating with this designation have successfully completed a minimum of 20 credit hours of Honors core courses and have taken at least two interdisciplinary seminars while maintaining a 3.2 or better university grade point average.

Brinkley Blair
Marcus Diaz
Kennedy Fox
Anna Holton
Sean Jankowski
Schylar Cheyenne Nipper
April Salas
Melissa Wilcox
Virginia Wilson

THE 1906 SOCIETY

The 1906 Society is a student giving organization that is dedicated to the continued growth and development of VSU through individual gifts from seniors and graduate students. Graduating seniors who make a contribution of any size to any area of VSU are recognized at commencement for their participation.

Allyson Taylor Alvis
Tanner Dylan Aman
Jasmin Arvizu
Amber Michele Baugh
Allison Lynn Black
Brinkley Suzanne Blair
Tynisha QuaShonne Bledsoe
Lorraine Maria Bonilla
Raenah Aubree Brown
James Allen Bryant
Heaven Carr
Phillip M Chartier
Kelsey Lauren Coates
Clara Brittany Cobb
Erin Kaitlin Cole
Suzanne Cournoyer
Missy N Day
Rosie Maryland Dennis
Kyra D Dickens
Chandler Sloan Dollar
Ashley Elise Drazdowski
India Michelle Edusei
Keloni Zhaki Edwards
Keisha Harden Foston
Toi Michelle Gardner
Saralyn Grace Goff
Tanisha Keyone Goldsboro
Janeesha Tekeila Grant
Sierra Antasia Griffin
Miranda P Hamilton
Aaron L Hardnett
KeErra S Harris
Tahjma Abria Harris
Taylor Cori Henris
Andrew James Herren
Hanna Hitchcock
Stephanie Madeline Hulett
Sha’bria A’shante Ingram
Katayvanya Jankowska
Sean Patrick Jankowski
Avante Delonique Johnson
Quanesha S Johnson
Eshay Shirell Keaton
Tenley Anastasia Kiger
Austin James Kile
Austin Scott Kohlieber
Arthur Edward Langford
Jessica Londono
Ana Maria Machado
Amanda Joan Marjorie
Connor Q McCarthy
Brittany Jameal McFarland
Courtney Zaneika Merrion
Natalie Marie Miles
Valeria Hernandez Miranda
Edward Charles Moore
Tania Lopez Murrell
Dalton Franklin Mydell
Jordan Walker Myles
Lindsey G Nichols
Ryan C Nottage
Rocio Obregon
Kymberlee Jo Anne Ostrom
Rodney C. Parkerson
Kenyanne Shante Parrish
David William-Michael Pauley
Teunae Sha’Nese Perry
Joel Lewis Pollack
Chelsea Ann Preston
Tikere Ralands
Lelia Danielle Reid
Allyson Joy Rogers
April Jacqueline Salas
Monica Sanchez
Rachel Taylor Santagato
Macy Ashton Seymour
Darien A Shannon
Christian Mckenzye Shellman
Robert Charles Simmons
Whitley Brooke Snyder
Rachel Imogene Stock
Victoria Briana Taylor
Breia Lessai Thomas
Bruce Dannah Thomas
D’Andre Rushan Thomas
William Spalding Wallace
Tessa Ashlyn Welch
Amirah Tyesha-Marie Williams
Danielle Renae Wilson
Brian Rashad Woodard
John Wesley Wright
Eric Christopher Wyatt
Deja Tiara Youngblood

COMMISSION FROM MILITARY SCIENCE/U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC

Daniel P. Herndon
_Vance Air Force Base, Enid, Oklahoma_
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

Students listed in this program are candidates for the degree indicated; students will be awarded the degrees once all requirements have been met. (*Honor Graduate, DM Double Major, DD Double Degree)

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
Kenneth Lee Alexander
Edison Church Barnas
Bailee Alexander Brigman
Johnny Lamar Brown
Royce Austin Brown
Ashley Brooke Cheeks
Alec James Childres
Kalin Rashun Cook
Daniel Jay Costello, Jr.
Courtney M. Crafter
Lacey Renee Crandall
Alex Brian Cruz
Marcus DeWan Curry
Daisy Alice Daniel
Ladarius A. Dennison
Kaire Brianna Dudos
Amanda Michelle Edwards
Megan Mary English
Brittani A'Diana Felder
Tierra Francois
Kristopher Michael Galeano
Andy Scott Gardere
Nick Giani
Nicholas Alexander Gillis
Colton Chase Godwin
Steven Gonzales
Daniel Thomas Griffin
Joshua Michael Hall
Ashton Kennedy Harper
Ke’Erra Shanise Harris
Parker Deal Heil
Hanna Victoria Hitchcock
Elizabeth Kate Howard
Kendrick Jeremiah Jacobs
Joanna Jasinski*
Quanesha Shalawn Johnson
Lauren Alexandra Jones
Zephaniah Keyshun Judge
Tenley Anastasia Kiger
Jalen Azariah Lazarus
Devin Jamal Lewis
James Francis McCanney, II*
Darby Sue McWhorter
DeMya Latrese Milligan
Miller Noble Moor
Andre Elliott Neptune
Michael Austin Ormsby
Dipta Patel
Sunni Alexis Pike
Taren C. Pineset
Chelsea Ann Preston
Catina Joy Ramsey
Ebony B. Register
John Langley Riddle
Makinsey Allyson Rosser
James Trebeck Sampson
Rachel Taylor Santagato
Antonio Scantlebury
Macy Ashton Seymour*
Donnorous Jamazz Shelton
Meagan Denise Sherman
Morgan Michael South
Dalton R. Tornabene
Oscar Refugio Vergara
Charles Carson Waggner
Tristan Malik Wallace
Dominique Shaquille Walters
Jyrell Deion Wynn
Chobi Alliah Young

HARLEY LANGDALE, JR. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Max Isaac Abramson
Abdulaziz Yahya Almalki
Nawaf Salem Alqahtani
Tanner Dylan Aman
Matthew Kyle Anderson
Jasmin Ariviz
Ryan Tanner Atkins
Yasser Mohammed Azooz
Christopher John Bahr
Breanna Elise Baker
Dallas Barker Balder
Chandler Allen Barnes
David Giles Bennett
Robert Blake Bennett
Christopher Eric Berry
Taylor Leigh Berry
James Albert Bibbs, III
Mckenzie Hardin Blanchett
Matthew Laurence Bowling
Devon Etheridge Branch*
Shareba Alexis Broadnax
Tanisha Tacarra Brown
Terrance Duane Brown, Jr.*

Christopher Allen Brown
Michael Steven Brown
James Allen Bryant
Erin Lauren Bunke
Beverly Leanne Burthold
DuVahn Lamont Burton
Hannah Marie Bush
Kyana C. Campbell
Brannon Brooks Cape
Ryan Andrew Carpenter
Christopher Allen Carter
Taylor Renee Casteen
Hunter Hudson Chambers
Maya Sallena Chandler
Silvia Chihuahu
Jeffery Edwin Clayton, Jr.
Lindsey Nicole Cologic
Jade Lorelle Cook
Destiny Irene Craig-Mojica
Kiara Lashay Crawford
Christopher Todd Cribb
Gentry James Cromwell
Victoria Essence Crowder*
William James Daniel
Nathaniel Agymang Owusu Danquah
Kallynn Danielle Davis
Hailey Nicole Dent
Chandler Sloan Dollar*
Ashley Elise Drazdowski
Thomason Bradley Duncan
Austin M. Dunham
Keloni Zhaki Edwards*
Hannah Caroline Eilers
Jennifer Eubanks
Andrew Owen Eunice
Nicholas Wesley Evans
Godfrey Okeize Ezeigbo
Chandler Blake Feinster
Ky’Erra Monique Flowers
Hannah Shea Garbutt
Toi Gardener
Kristen Alexandria Hall
David Brandon Hamilton
Quenten Terrell Hammond
Amanda Scott Hancock
Aaron Louis Hardnett
Christy Nicole Harmon
Jacob Paul Harpe
Jamari Rashaud Keith Haywood
Daniel Padgett Herndon
Zhane Lashae Hicks
Rachel Brianna Hill
Sarah Elizabeth Holley
Charity Iris Hood
Ahmaad Jordan
Tory Dajanae Howard
August Lee-Shea Huckleberry
Sha'bria A'Shante Ingram
Adrianna Adara Jackson
Callie Jennifer Jackson
Janese E. Jenkins
Trent O'Neal Jenkins
Da Seul Jeong
Reyuna Lacole Johnson
Krissy Fillyaw Jursik
Micah Milani Kanicki
Jason Lane Kelley, Jr.
Austin James Kill DM
Charly June Kilpatrick
Idalis Morschell Kinder
Austin Scott Kohlieber
Yash Lachhwani
Stuart Brandon Lamb
Daniela Larrotta Bonilla
Tobias Anwan Latimore
Sarah Ann Leff
Bernard Antoyne Leverette, Jr.
Christopher Devante Lewis
Ana Maria Machado
Amari Rashida Marable*
Ivan Martinez DM
Charles Milledge Massey*
Mitchell Austin Matson DM
Joseph Perry McCrane
Jeffrey Ryan McKinney
Lauren Taylor McLamb DM*
Blaze Alexander McNeely
Kyle J. McRae
Merdan Merekov DM
Courtney Ann Meyers
Jon Norris Mills
Stefon La'Troy Mills
Ethan Tyler Mims
Fernando Miranda DM
Amanda Lee Moby
Jessica Leigh Mohl
Kayla LeAnn Moody
Cierra Nicole Norton
Ryan Christopher Nottage
Quincy Odira Nwabude
Rocio Obregon DM*
Daniel Allan Ohlman
Angela N. Okoro
Phoebe Christina Palmer
Lori Lynn Parker
Alec Bryn Parten
Areana D. Pate
Brianne E. Pattillo
Briana Erickia Payne
Kahlil Makel Payton
Emma Grace Peterson
Morgan Elizabeth Phillips
Joyce Alviar Pickard
Justin David Pierce*
Katherine Anne Pleasants
George McCants Plymel
Joel Lewis Pollack
Lane Walker Preston
Monica Quezada
Jonathan Quiller
Jesus Ramos
Shelby Laine Register
Jasmine Ciera Reid
Lismary Reyes*
Ry Mi Rho
Emanuel Ricardo
Fernando Rivas
Jade Olivia Robinson
Adam David Robles
Alliyah Joya Ross
Savannah Grace Salter
Suiyi Alice Savolainen DM*
Stevin True Scott
Cole Emory Seasholtz
Cameron Todd Segrav
Quindarius Demonte Kay'on Shy
Rachel Elizabeth Sias
Robert Charles Simmons
Kimberly Leigh Simpson
Timothy Andrew Skelton, II
Ryan William Slaughter
Bernard James Smith
Stewart Franklin Spence
Devin Lemar Spencer
Samuel Truett Stalvey
Victoria Diane Stewart
DeAndre Rashawn Stokes
Garrett Justin Stout
Kali Martina Strickland
Mark Allan Strickland
Shondraya Jonae Stringer
Jordan Xavier Surat-Jones
Aaron B. Taylor*
Brea Lessai Thomas*
Kianna Alexia Thompson
George Thrasher
Hayes Mika B. J. Thrasher
Lizeth Tinajero*
Jonathan Chandler Tomberlin
Sergio Torres
Casey Nguyen Tran
David Benjamin VanLandingham
Vivian Vargas
Brittany Suzanne Voigt
Julia A. Vandersmith
Misty Rose Wagner
Jacquelyn Khadijah Walton
Kire R. Ward
Charletta Watson
Joseph Ryan Watson
Erin L. Weatherly
Austin Taylor Weaver
Cardisha Ariana Webb
Torri Brooklin Weeks
Laura Lynn Weldon
Michael Conner West
Woody Joseph West
Reagan Lindsey White
Page Brianna Wildes
Asia Kiara Williams
Jamie Kiara Williams
Trenton D. Williams
Richard Ross Williamson DM
Virginia Marie Wilson
Destiny Rashon Wiseman
Chasity Nicole Wood
Leah Taylor Wood
Brian R. Woodard
Jia Qian Yang
Ryan Williams Young
Deja' Tiara Youngblood
John Alejandro Zapata-Lopez

JAMES L. & DOROTHY H. DEWAR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES
Erika Kelly Alexander
Brishon Monae Allen
Allyson Taylor Alvis*
Destini Marie Ashcraft
Amber Michele Baugh*
Codi Ann Bennett
Julie Lauren Bennett
Keyia Imani Benson DD
Lorraine Maria Bonilla
Isaiah Emanuel Booker
Chelsea L. Brown
Dorishay Shenell Brown
Leslie Brook Bryant
Chelsea Leigh Burnham
Meagan Nicole Bush
Heaven Carr
Meagan Rose Chasse
Kimberly Faye Clark
Kelsey Lauren Coates
Amanda Marie Cox*
Errol Vincent Kordziel Crossman*
Hannah Darby Davis*
Missy Nicole Day
Elizabeth Jade Dees
Rosie Maryland Dennis
Haley Christine Dewhurst
Marcus Wayne Diaz
Payton Avery Dixon*
Ciare Alicia Dunn
Graham Robert Dykes
India Michelle Edusei
Malaysia Janesia Edwards
Nicholas Solomon Ellis
Georgina O. Elzey
Abbey Rebecca Fallaw*
Mikayla Dawn Fillyaw*
Savannah Lea Fletcher
Elise Destiny Fluellen
Kennedy Annabeth Fox*
Hannah Rebecca Golden*
Tanisha K. Goldsboro
Paola Lorena Gonzales
Audra Catherine Gosnell
Janeesha Tekeila Grant
Emily Michelle Griffin
Sierra Antasia Griffin
Eisha L. Swinson Hamilton
Constance Alexandria Hammonds
Sarah Frances Head
Joanna Crites Henderson*
Taylor Elaine Hendricks
Cetoyia Darelle Hill
Latisha Hines
Keri Ann Hodges
Anne Marie Holland*
Kasey Layne Holly
Delise Shuntricia Holmes
Anna Joy Holton*
Nathalie Elizabeth Howard*
Femaria Derniece Jackson
Avante’ Delonique Johnson*
Katie Lynne Johnson*
Kelli Grace Johnson*
Melody Marie Johnson
Jeremy Isaiah King
Kaitlin Ayres Kirby
Savannah Lynn Koff
Jensen Chade Kurmel*
Heather Nicole Lane
Justin M. Lestenko
Morgan Alyssa Lewellen
Niegel Vontori Ligon, Jr.
Barbara Denise Little
Amelia Marie Lively*
Taylor Brooke Livingston
Alina S. Lopez
Tania Neto Lopez
Chelsea Marie Lucas*
Trenton N. Luman
Rikysha Virginia-Dell Mack
Logan Leigh Mallory
Amber Elaine Masters
Erin Melinda McRae*
Danielle James Merritt
Morgan Cierra Mikell
Chelsie Yvette Miller
Lauren Danielle Miller*
Kayle Ayanna Milline
Ayanna N’asia Moss
Tika Murphy
Morgan Rosa Nicholson
Cayla Lynn Page
Shequerra Shajuawn Payton
Christina Maria Peters
Rayne Gabriella-Kaylan Pilgrim
Tiara Diamond Pope
Marcus Allen Powell
Mary Preston*
Brittini Michelle Price*
Hannah Caroline Price
Chandre’ Tranece Pryor
Mary Marie Reinhart
Raven Danielle Richard
Bradley Weaver Richmond
Matthew Gates Riding
Allyson Joy Rogers
Tiffanie Lynn Roor*
Rosalind Russell
Monica Sanchez
Emily Elizabeth Sandefur*
Saoi Shirai*
Madison Lea Simons
LaJuria Tranese Spells
Sydney E. Spencer
Kaitlin Lee Stanley
Michael Darren Sutton
Bruce Dannah Thomas*
Michael Patrick Torpea*
Terri Trowell
Emily Caroline Upton
Marty Wayne VanHorn*
Elaina R. Walker
William S. Wallace
Elexia D’Asia Walton
Sara Lindy Ann Watkins
Vasettria Sharnese Williams
Alley L. Wilson
Danielle Renae Wilson
Gavin Todd Wilson
Maggie Elizabeth Wisenbaker*
Destinee Shuneal Wright
John Wesley Wright
Briana N. Young
Lina Flor Paclibar Young

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
Heather Weaver Adams
Jason Mark Adams
Sierra Monique Adams
Mustafa E Al-dossari
Matthew Allen
Megan Elizabeth Allen*
Julia R. Allison*
Kendall Jane Alston
Brandon Jamal Anderson
Bri Anderson
Katlyn Anderson
Morgan Shandrea Atkinson
Hannah Nikkole Baldwin
Caleb Stephen Barrett
Alesha MaSha Barron*
William Dewayne Baskin
Cieria Nichole Bassett
Brittany JaLisa Bell
Joseph Matthew Dillen Bell
Keyia Imani Benson SD
Molly Elizabeth Berland
Teresa M. Bloodworth
Matthew Clifton Bolen
Emmalee Jo Bracewell
Marijose Alvarez Brathwaite
TiNia Brewington
Matthew William Browning
Senovia Ann Bryant
Shaquille Oshae Burley
Terence Christopher Burts
Ogundele Aderenle Cain
Philip Calkins
Aaron Le’ ron Camon
Jade Tyana Campbell
Mayah Lolita Cantave
Selwyn Stanley Carrol, Jr.
Phillip Marcel Chartier
Erin Kaitlin Cole
Lakisha Monique Coleman
Ashley Renee’ Collier
Terry Lee Colon
Kevin Bernard Coney
Abigail Alexis Cooper
Shane Tyson Copeland
David Jonathan Davis
Erin Nicole Deak
Thibault Deneve*
Stephen E. Denmark
Rebecca Ann Douglas
Sydni Danielle Dozier
Jada Lashawn Dukes
Justin Martez Dukes
Kayla Gurley Durance*
Travis Josh Edwards
Patrice Nashon Eliett
LaTresa Fleet
Herman Darnell Florence
Kelly Ray Foote
Keisha Harden Foston
David Wayne Fotter
Amber Erica Freeman
Michael Funk*
Lindsey Nicole Garren
Stephanie Rains Gibson
Alden Olivia Gillespie
Rachel Renee Goins
Joshua Brandon Gomez
Thomas Comer Goodin
Jonathan Alan Goldthwaite
Alonso Gonzalez
Tyberius Bernardis Grant
Ishia C. Geaves-Thomas
Manuela Francesca Gugliotta
Logan Rene Guy
Gabrielle Alexandra Haggins
Brianah Lashay Hall
Miranda Paige Hamilton
Deja Alexis Hancock
Quinn Thuroe Hansen
Carissa Rae Harris
Tahjma Abria Harris
Georgia Henderson
Lane Crawford Henderson
Lashawn Danielle Henderson
Gwenda Elizabeth Hendrick
Taylor Cori Henris*
Zuriel Kimani Heron
Benjamin Larry Herring
Lauren Elizabeth Horne
Erin Dakota Horton
Tahbius Dijun Ahkell Hughes
Stephanie Madeline Hulett
Andrew William Hutton
Victoria Brook Inman*
Nyeelah Florenca Inniss
Delicia Dianah Jackson
Duncan Scott Jackson*
Femaria Berniece Jackson
Kurt Matthew James, II
Sean Patrick Jankowski* DM*
Caitylin Rachelle Jarriel
Isouluwapo Ayokunle Jegede
DaYae Jeong
Julie Victoria Jernigan*
Nataly Jimenez
Jamahri Demetrius Johnson
Arrington Elizabeth Jones
Destini Alexis Jones
Hunter Ross Jones
Kierra Nichelle Jones
Rachel Lindsey Jones
William Hayden Jones
E’shay Shirell Kearton
Ashley Jo Kimbrel
Ryan Taylor Kincaid
Tiffany Evette Kirkland
Toni Dee Knight
James Earl Kodet
Kaitlyn M. Kudela*
Darrian Kristofer Lamar
Arthur Edward Langford
Roberto Alfonso Leal
Lisa Terrell Lemuel
Chasity Lewis
Arlandis Joseph Lundy
Jayme M. Mainor
Jasmin Janae’ Martin
Ruvarashe Hove Masaisai
Bailee Elizabeth Matthers
Malcolm Andrew Mayfield
Carrie Denise McAdams
Rhonda Winters McClendon
Aaron Matthew McMillan*
Ashlee D. McNair
Veda Deanna McNair
Aash A. Mehta
Gabrielle Elizabeth Mendoza
Robert Alexander Merritt
Casey Britt Meulemans
Kala L. Miller
Khafra Ooser Maat Kara Mills*
Valeria Hernandez Miranda
Kayla Briona Mitchell
Michael William Montalvo
Edward Charles Moore, Jr.
George Michael Moore
Bryce Alan Moretz
Brett Phillip Mosier*
Larry Darnell Murphy
Dalton Franklin Mydell
Christopher Myers
Jordan Walker Myles
Leetah M. Newsome
Jessica Ashley O’Steen*
Kymberlee J. Ostrom
Danielle Tiara Patterson
Anslie L. Paulk
Tyler Eugene Peacock
Galen Christopher Perry
Jessica Renee Perry
Teuna’e Sha’nese Perry
Sophia Marie Peterson
Michael A. Petrella
Rosa Maria Pham
Erica C. Phillips
Jason Phillips*
Ty’a Parce’ Posada
Jacob Daniel Powell
Bradley Ray Pritchard
Kayla Elana Purvis
Shayla Lynn Purvis
Cassandra Ann Quinn
Nicholas Edward Rachels
Tikere E. Ralands, Jr.
Gloria Joyce Randall
Tayler Gail Anne Reed
Leia Danielle Reid
Ronda Dianne Roberts
Tangela Cody Robinson
Melissa Rowell
April Jacqueline Salas*
John Paul Schaubeck
Zariah Shayree Shaw
Christian McKenzye Shellman
Candance Leah Sheppard
Maryam Shezadi
Ashley Gabriel Sims
Starla Autumn Skelton
Alexandra Maria Sledge
Michael Anthony Smith, Jr.
Tesiya E. Smith
Jo’uan Priscilla Smothers
Jalene Rosetta Snowden
Whitley Brooke Snyder
Amanda Beth Spell
Christina Melissa Stephens
Rachel Imogene Stock
Syshia Brionna Tagoe
George Tyler Talley
Timothy Stephen Thompson
Lapasha Jajaun Teasley
Steven Ross Tepperberg
D’Andre Rushan Thomas
Victoria Evonde’ Thomas
Phillip Arias Tolar
Astrud Jacinta Trent
Ashley Nicole Tack
Alexis Michelle Tyler
Sira Clarixa Underwood
Caryn Elizabeth Vandergriff™
Zamir Joel Vega
Annesly Tyler Vickers
Dominique Patrice Wade
Andrea Leigh Wakefield
Brooklynn Avenal Walk
Taylor Gregory Walker*
Dustin Scott Wall
Sharmaine Ontario Washington
Calandra Loris Watson
Tachiana Cournita Watts
Brandon Alan Webb
Regina Ann Weekley
Deborah J. White
Brent Aaron Wildes
Ty Jerrid Wilkerson*
Amirah Tyeshia-Marie Williams*
Jane Warrick Williams
LaRhoda Shar-a' Williams
Pashen Najee’ Williams
Michael Hugh Williamson
Hayley Elizabeth Willisimd
Cole Wesley Wilson*
Laura Jean Wilson
Travon Xavier Wimberly
Christopher Todd Windley
Mckenna Renee Wright
Eric Christopher Wyatt
Ryan York
Veronica Mee You
Mohammed Kamran Zahid
Elijah John Caldwell
Ryan Dean Carr
Brandon Payne Carter
Ashiya Zedasha Chisholm
James Kevin Clements
Knakirah Kleechee Clifford
Elesha Takara-Jashae’ Cole
Andres Contreras, Jr.
Brandon Michael Corbett
Zachary Collin Crews
Arron Thomas Croft
Alyssa Breanne Curtis
James Anfernee Cutts*
Jenna Rae Daines
Gregory Owen Davis
Hannah Noel Day*
Elizabeth Raelea Delk*
Kyra Deneshia Dickens
John Anthony Constantine Dobson
Caleb Alexander Drury
Nigel Dunbar
Amari Ja’nae Evans
Jessica Maria Fleming
Kimberly Nicole Gentry
Amber Brittany Givens
Jessica Marie Gottlieb
Marquel Keon Gould*
Savanna Windham Gutapfel
Kelvin Tyrone Hampton
Andrew Samuel Harvin
Mallory Grace Helms*
Andrew James Herren
Ronald Bruce Herrington
Jaryd Avery Hynes
Qua’Shaila Phasheun Jackson
Kirstyn Mahalia James
Preyah Shavon James
Katarzyna Jankowska
Alaina Kathryn Johnson
Cobi Dayle Jolley
Ashley Renee Jordan
Taylor Langston Keels
Cameron Rashaan Kirby
Patsy Denise Kirkland
Shelby Leigh Lacy
Thara M. Larkins
Sarah Grace Lutterbie
Konnor Evan MacKey
Caylor Rae Mark*
Juliana Lee Masonheimer*
Tana Marie McDaniel
Brittany Jameal McFarland
Amanda Marie Mitchell*
Hanna Grace Moss*
James Alonzo Muncy
Robert Sterling Murphy
Brandon Reid Neas
Lindsey Gabrielle Nichols
Schylar Cheyenne Nipper
Rodney Collin Parkerson
Kenya Shante Parrish
Priya K. Patel
Codie Picariello
John Isaac Piper
Rinna De'Shonia Ponder
David Daniel Powell
Faisal Qvasi
La’ Quita RaQuel Rochelle Randolph
Brandon Matthew Rawlings
Joycelyn Renae Reese
Matthew William Ritter
Emerald Diane Robinson*
Jasson Isai Romero-Rosales
Amy Brad Rowan
Clint Travis Schibner
Kaela Lorraine Senn*
Darien Ayuna Shannon
Taylor Lorraine Shepherd
Faisal Tariq Shuraym
Megan Danielle Slater*
Allison Nicole Smith
Moriah Lake Smith
Ashley Valeria Spradley
Nicole Dominique Stembridge
Cole Alan Stewart
Trevor Ira Stokes*
Victoria Briana Taylor
Kianna Nicole Thompson
Priscilla-Adega Ubah
Joshua Keanu Vega*
Alexander Louis Venditti
Taylor Anne Vinge*
Daniel McTavish Wade
Brianne Sha Walker
John Nobles Weak
Zackery Houston Weeks
Kara R. White
Samuel George Whitmer
Richard Darren Williams
Mikayla Natasha Wright

COLLEGE OF NURSING & HEALTH SCIENCES
Jayla Marie Abbott
Wilson Norris Anglin*
Gabrielle Nicole Ash
Justice Shiqu’ Balcom
Sarah Elizabeth Baldwin
Kayla Simone Barron
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Tessa Bates
Ilaria Carla Berni*
Amanda Joan Marjorie Bethel
Allison Lynn Black
Brinkley Suzanne Blair*
Tynisha Quashonne Bledsoe
Jinsey Meghan Borland*
Kathryn Leigh Bradshaw
Chelsie Marie Brim
Jance’ Alexandra Callahan
Reginald Nathaniel Carter
Lucy Marie Chavez
Clara Brittany Cobb
Kylie Michele Cotton
Suzanne C. Cournoyer
Tara Michelle Dambach*
Benjamin Ryan Davis*
Caitlyn Jane Dawkins*
Ronda Day
Kayla K. Dunlap
Hannah Lee Dunn
Jared Banks Eaton
Jalyssa Yanelle Ellis
Loreli Escolero
James Marlen Ethredge, II
Keith A. Mendoza Ferrer
Hunter Burton Fletcher
Kasheria Deondra Franklin
Eduardo Luis Garcia
Malissa Anne Glisson*
Saralyn Grace Goff
Rebecca Marie Grave de Peralta
Ebony Janelle Haire
Pharris O’Brian Hall
Qui’Ana Denae Harper
Holly Briana Head
Jason Donald Hickson
Tyra Marie Holloway
Constance Kiara Jackson
Jasmine Shenishala-La’Sha Jackson*
LaPortia Dor’Inique Jones
Jenna Sue Kennedy
Nina Enyonam Lawson-Body
Scott Oren Lee
Tiffany Ann Little
Jessica Londono
Aris Jade Lonon
Shannon Leigh Lowry
Caroline Whitney Lyons
Lindsay Stephens Manac
Taylor Nicole Marshall
Shanon May Martin
Clayton Gerard McAtee
Brittany Ellice McKemie
Lauren Michele McMillan

Jasmine Danielle McNair
Justin Obediah Melton
Courtney Zankeira Merrion
Natalie Marie Miles
Kelsey Leigh Montford
Juliana Grace Muggridge
Demi Sharice Murray
Tania Lopez Murrell*
Kiana Olivia Neal
Cameron Nicholson
Madison Elizabeth Nix
Constance Alexandria Norris
Kathryn Hayley Overman
Sarah E. Owens
Danappl Marie Peaks
Eedahm Tal Perlove
James Robert Permenter
Mary Catherine Pymel
Zana Adriana Ponce
Brittany Michelle Ports
Cherish Stephens Ramirez*
Shinonya Richard
Halie Nichole Riley
Katelyn Elizabeth Rushton
Amber Lane Ruszler
Desiree Danette Schmid
Trisyn Nicole Sells
Briana Dionne Simms
Lovell Mackenzie Simpkins
Kayla Wren Smith
Madison Kelsie Smith
Hope Alison Summers
Madison Kathleen Taylor*
Daniel Alexander Tefft*
Rosalinda Terrazas
Brianna Marie Thomas
Elena Nicole Thomason*
Maya J. Todd
Breanna Marie Trueblood*
Kerline Valeus
Daniel Wade Warren
Laura Smith Webb
Emma Christine Weisel
Tessa Ashlyn Welch*
Tavon Jerome Westley
Sarah Jessica Whiddon
Morgan Taylor White
Emily Danielle Williams
Jessica Loretta Williams
Stephanie A. Williams*
Stephanie Leighton Williams*
David Mark Wright*
Jiani Wu
Jessie Magnolia Wyche
JaCorius Malik-T’mohn Zellner

Years of Nursing

VSU’s School of Nursing is proudly celebrating its 50th anniversary, five decades of producing nurses of the highest quality who impact communities and touch people’s lives every day.

Ms. Sandie Delk, Assistant Professor of Nursing, is marking this monumental milestone at commencement by carrying the 50 Year Anniversary banner.

In 1966, Judge Harley Langdale, chairman of the Hospital Authority of Pineview Hospital, now South Georgia Medical Center, approached President S. Walter Martin of Valdosta State College and asked for help in preparing registered nurses for the South Georgia region.

In September 1967, Valdosta State was authorized to begin the program, effective fall 1968.

In June 1972, the first six students graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree.

Today the School of Nursing, which is part of the College of Nursing and Health Sciences, offers the following nursing-related programs:

• Bachelor of Science in Nursing
• Master of Science in Nursing in Family Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, Family Nurse Practitioner, or Adult Gerontology Nurse Practitioner
• Accelerated Bachelor of Science in Nursing for Second Degree Students
The President’s Award for Academic Excellence is presented to the graduating student with the highest grade point average in each of VSU’s six colleges — Harley Langdale Jr. College of Business Administration, College of Nursing & Health Sciences, College of the Arts, James L. and Dorothy H. Dewar College of Education & Human Services, College of Humanities & Social Sciences, and College of Science & Mathematics. These students serve as the banner carriers for their respective colleges.

Suvi Alice Savolainen of Espoo, Finland, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the Harley Langdale Jr. College of Business Administration at Valdosta State University. She graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance and a Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics.

“It is an honor to be here,” he said. “I owe to my family and friends for their support and my officers, non-commissioned officers, brothers and sisters in arms, as well as my professors here at VSU, that made me the person I am today.”

Savolainen came to VSU after serving five years in the French Armed Forces and four years in the Belgium Armed Forces.

As a student at VSU, Savolainen was a member of the Society for International Students, Alpha Lambda Delta: National Honor Society for First-Year Success, the Society of Physics Students, and the Valdosta Society of Astronomy Students. He was an honorary member of Pi Delta Phi: The National French Honor Society.

Savolainen’s commitment to academic excellence resulted in him earning the Outstanding Criminal Justice Student of the Year Award and the Outstanding Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminal Justice Student Award and being named to the Dean’s List during his time at VSU.

Deneve hopes to earn a graduate assistantship and pursue a Master of Science in sociology during the Spring 2019 semester at VSU. His ultimate goal is to work in law enforcement. He is the son of Pascal Deneve and Veronique Deroche.

Suvi Alice Savolainen of Espoo, Finland, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the Harley Langdale Jr. College of Business Administration at Valdosta State University. She graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance and a Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics.

“I am honored that I had the opportunity to study at Valdosta State University and learn from my professors and fellow classmates,” she said. “When I started my college career, I never thought I would be receiving any kind of honors. I truly appreciate this honor; it proves to me that hard work pays off. I am excited about the opportunity to represent the Harley Langdale Jr. College of Business Administration and lead my fellow graduates to the commencement area.”

As a student at VSU, Savolainen played midfield for the Women’s Soccer Team. She served on the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee and was a member of Beta Gamma Sigma: The International Business Honor Society and the Society for International Students.

Savolainen’s commitment to academic and athletic excellence resulted in her earning 2018 Google Cloud Division II Women’s Soccer Academic All-Region honors, 2017 Gulf South Conference All-Academic honors, and the 2017-2018 Student-Athlete Academic Award. She was also a member of the Dean’s List during her time at VSU.

Savolainen plans to return to Finland after graduation. She wants to earn a master’s degree and then start building her career. Her dream is to “have a job that I enjoy doing while achieving something that leaves a mark on those around me.” She is the daughter of Jaana Leivo and Timo Savolainen.

Thibault Deneve of Lessines, Belgium, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the College of Humanities and Social Sciences at Valdosta State University. He graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice.

As a student at VSU, Deneve was a member of the Society for International Students, Alpha Lambda Delta: National Honor Society for First-Year Success, the Society of Physics Students, and the Valdosta Society of Astronomy Students. He was an honorary member of Pi Delta Phi: The National French Honor Society.

Deneve’s commitment to academic excellence resulted in him earning the Outstanding Criminal Justice Student of the Year Award and the Outstanding Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminal Justice Student Award and being named to the Dean’s List during his time at VSU.

Deneve hopes to earn a graduate assistantship and pursue a Master of Science in sociology during the Spring 2019 semester at VSU. His ultimate goal is to work in law enforcement. He is the son of Pascal Deneve and Veronique Deroche.

Thibault Deneve of Lessines, Belgium, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the College of Humanities and Social Sciences at Valdosta State University. He graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice.

“It is an honor to be here,” he said. “I owe to my family and friends for their support and my officers, non-commissioned officers, brothers and sisters in arms, as well as my professors here at VSU, that made me the person I am today.”

Deneve came to VSU after serving five years in the French Armed Forces and four years in the Belgium Armed Forces.

As a student at VSU, Deneve was a member of the Society for International Students, Alpha Lambda Delta: National Honor Society for First-Year Success, the Society of Physics Students, and the Valdosta Society of Astronomy Students. He was an honorary member of Pi Delta Phi: The National French Honor Society.

Deneve’s commitment to academic excellence resulted in him earning the Outstanding Criminal Justice Student of the Year Award and the Outstanding Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminal Justice Student Award and being named to the Dean’s List during his time at VSU.

Deneve hopes to earn a graduate assistantship and pursue a Master of Science in sociology during the Spring 2019 semester at VSU. His ultimate goal is to work in law enforcement. He is the son of Pascal Deneve and Veronique Deroche.

Caylor Rae Mark of Tifton, Georgia, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the College of Science and Mathematics at Valdosta State University. She graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in chemistry.

“This is an incredible opportunity and such an honor to be asked to lead my fellow classmates and graduates into commencement this fall,” she said. “Our
degree is the physical proof of how hard work and determination lead to success, and I can’t wait to see what the future holds for the Class of 2018.”

As a student at VSU, Mark was a Zell Miller Scholar and a member of Student Members of the American Chemical Society, the Pre-Dental Club, the University Ambassadors Program, and the Delta Theta Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi, where she served as scholarship chairwoman and vice president of finance, helped raise money for Ronald McDonald House Charities, and supported other student groups on campus. She logged more than 200 hours of community service, including weekly volunteering with the Miracle League of Valdosta, and worked as a chemistry tutor and supplemental instructor.

Mark traveled twice to Peru on medical mission trips with her church, First United Methodist Church of Tifton. She participated in VSU’s 2018 Undergraduate Research Symposium, where she presented research on vitamin C and cancer at the Three-Minute Video Competition and a poster on the medical efficacy of Taxol as a cancer drug.

Mark’s commitment to academic, service, and research excellence resulted in her earning the Hoyt-Jolley Foundation Scholarship and the 2018 Department of Chemistry Optima Chemical Award. She was also a member of the Dean’s List during her time at VSU.

Mark plans to attend dental school after graduation. She hopes to live a life that allows her to help as many people as possible. She is the daughter of Tom and Nancy Mark.

COLLEGE OF NURSING & HEALTH SCIENCES

Tessa Ashlyn Welch of Homerville, Georgia, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the College of Nursing and Health Sciences at Valdosta State University. She graduates magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing.

“There are no words to express what an honor it is to be receiving this prestigious recognition,” she said. “I have had the chance to get to know and care for each and every person in my nursing cohort. To be able to lead these people into the area where they will receive a degree indicating one of the greatest accomplishments of their life makes me ecstatic. Every person in my cohort has unique characteristics to offer growth in the nursing profession. I am honored to even know these students. I see nothing but present and future success when I look at them. It is with overwhelming joy that I hold the College of Nursing and Health Sciences banner high as I lead my fellow graduates into the commencement area.”

As a student at VSU, Welch was a member of the College of Nursing and Health Sciences Student Affairs Committee, the Valdosta Association of Nursing Students, and Sigma, formerly known as Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing. She volunteered her time to support the American Cancer Society, the Alzheimer’s Association, Hungry at Home, Hospice of South Georgia, and Ronald McDonald House Charities. She helped the Lowndes County Health Department provide free HIV testing on campus, collaborated with other nursing and health sciences majors to host a health fair for the community, conducted free blood pressure screenings at the South Georgia Pride Festival, and offered free health screenings at the Hahira Community Day.

Welch conducted research on the impact of the perioperative surgical checklist on morbidity and mortality rates in surgery, the mental health of the homeless, and effective communication and leadership.

Welch’s commitment to academic, service, and research excellence resulted in her earning the 2018 Valdosta State University Foundation Scholarship, the 2017 Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation Scholarship, the 2015 Clinch Foundation Scholarship, and the 2015 Dr. Lewis F. and Audrey H. Chisholm Healthcare Scholarship. She was a Zell Miller Scholar and a regular on the Dean’s List. She earned a spot on the School of Nursing Dean’s List in 2018.

Welch plans to find a job in a hospital-based Medical Surgical Intensive Care Unit and work for at least six months before pursuing a Master of Science in Nursing. “I will work towards an online degree part time while obtaining more nursing experience at the bedside. My long-term career goals are to have a family practice serving a rural community as a family nurse practitioner.” She is the daughter of Ray and Pam Welch.

James L. & Dorothy H. Dewar College of Education & Human Services

Anna Joy Holton of Valdosta, Georgia, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the James L. and Dorothy H. Dewar College of Education and Human Services at Valdosta State University. She graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in Education in middle grades education, emphasis in mathematics and social studies, and an Honors College Certificate.

“I am humbled and honored to represent the James L. and Dorothy H. Dewar College of Education and Human Services and lead my fellow graduates into the commencement ceremony,” she said.

continued on page 22
“I did not make it this far on my own. First, I would like to thank my Lord and Savior for giving me the strength and wisdom to complete my degree. Second, I would like to thank my parents and family for loving, supporting, and encouraging me to pursue my dream of becoming a teacher. To my middle grades education classmates, I will forever be thankful for the friendships cultivated with each one of you and for the memories made. I cannot wait to see all that you all accomplish in the future. Finally, I would like to thank my professors, supervisors, and mentor teacher. Each one of you has played a unique role in my college education, guiding, teaching, and encouraging me on my way. I will always be grateful for the time you devoted and invested in my life.”

As a student at VSU, Holton was a Zell Miller Scholar and a member of Alpha Chi: National College Honor Society, Kappa Delta Pi: International Honor Society in Education, The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Chi, and Sigma Alpha Pi: The National Society of Leadership and Success. She was also a member of the Dean’s List during her time at VSU and a recipient of the Colquitt Electric Membership Corporation Scholarship.

Holton had an article titled “Learning from High-Performing Middle Schools in High-Poverty Areas” published in the Reflections, an official publication of the Georgia Council of Teachers of Mathematics. She co-authored this piece with Dr. Greg Harrell, a professor in VSU’s Department of Mathematics.

Holton serves middle school girls as a Sunday School teacher and youth leader at Morningside Baptist Church of Valdosta. She also helps with Vacation Bible School every summer. For the past three years, she has volunteered at the Colton Shaw Foundation Skeet Shoot, which raises funds for scholarships.

Holton plans to continue her education after graduation by pursuing a master’s degree in the areas of curriculum and instruction. She plans to work as a long-term substitute in mathematics at a local elementary school during this time and then pursue a full-time position teaching either mathematics or social studies at the middle school level. She is the daughter of Ward and Julie Holton.

**College of the Arts**

**Macy Ashton Seymour** of Leesburg, Georgia, is the recipient of the Fall 2018 President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the College of the Arts at Valdosta State University. She graduates cum laude with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in communication, emphasis in public relations.

“I am honored to receive the President’s Award for Academic Excellence for the College of the Arts,” she said. “It is a reminder that hard works pay off and nothing is impossible. My time at VSU has cultivated great relationships, and I have been inspired by my fellow classmates and faculty. I am thrilled to lead my fellow graduates and friends in the commencement ceremony. We have worked hard for this moment, and we can finally say, ‘We did it.’”

As a student at VSU, Seymour served as an executive board member for the Public Relations Student Society of America and as a member of Lambda Pi Eta: National Communication Association. She was also a member of the Dean’s List during her time at VSU.

Seymour completed three mission trips to Wyoming, Honduras, and Peru. She said she was fortunate to be able to take two cross country road trips and become involved in her community, including become a Young Life leader and serving in her church, Greenbriar Church of Albany, Georgia.

“Aside from academics, traveling is my passion and coffee is my fuel,” she shared. “I want to spend my days loving people and serving those around me.”

Seymour plans to continue her education after graduation and pursue a master’s degree. She is the daughter of Jackie Russ and Rick Seymour.

“As long as my work fosters joy, community, generosity, and simplicity, then I am on the road to success,” she said. “I am thankful for the road that has brought me to where I am now, and I am excited to see what the next journey brings. Eleanor Roosevelt said it best when she said, ‘The purpose of life is to live it, to taste experience to the utmost, to reach out eagerly and without fear for newer and richer experience.’”
Valdosta State University

Founded in 1906, Valdosta State University celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2006. The VSU Centennial was an opportunity to appreciate and honor the living legacy of its founders. These individuals not only rallied public resources for what would become a major regional university, but they also established ongoing partnerships for both continued community and private support to the university.

VSU, a comprehensive university of the University System of Georgia, was established as an institution of higher learning. The institution officially opened in 1913 and was called South Georgia State Normal College. Between the years of 1913 and 1950, the institution underwent two name changes. On July 1, 1993, the Board of Regents authorized Valdosta State College to become Valdosta State University.

Today VSU’s enrollment is approximately 11,300 students. The university maintains a student-to-faculty ratio of 19:1 with more than 600 highly qualified, talented and motivated faculty. VSU has six academic colleges: the College of the Arts; the College of Humanities & Social Sciences; the College of Science & Mathematics; the Harley Langdale Jr. College of Business Administration; the James L. & Dorothy H. Dewar College of Education & Human Services; and the College of Nursing & Health Sciences; plus the Honors College. Degrees are offered at all levels, from the associate to the doctorate.

The University consists of two major campus areas, north and main campus, located less than a mile apart as well as numerous satellite facilities. In all, 87 buildings house the varied activities of the University.

VSU Alumni Association

Upon graduation, you will join over 60,000 other Valdosta State graduates as a member of the VSU Alumni Association. The Association does not require you to pay dues to be a member, but encourages you to give back through the annual fund each year.

The Alumni Association has implemented chapters across the Southeastern United States in Atlanta, South Georgia, Middle Georgia, and Savannah, as well as a combined Coastal chapter, which includes Jacksonville and the Golden Isles. Events are planned throughout the year to keep alumni engaged across the state and beyond in order to grow the Blazer community.

Stay connected! Follow Valdosta State alumni on all your social media networks, download the V-State alumni app. on your mobile devices, and tell us when you move, marry, or get a new job so that we can celebrate your successes with you.

To ensure you receive the most up to date information from the office of Alumni Relations, be sure to provide us with your current contact information by visiting www.valdostastate.org and create your personal alumni account.

Congratulations! We look forward to seeing you at an alumni event near you!

The Mace

The mace has evolved through the years from a “hand combat” weapon of the middle ages, employed by archers and other unmounted warriors, to a club-shaped staff used as a symbol of authority by legislative, religious, academic, and other assemblies to give a ceremonial character to official functions.

The Valdosta State University Alumni Association commissioned Hollis Barnett, VSU professor of art, to design and sculpt the mace. It was first used at the June 12, 1994 commencement ceremony presided over by President Hugh C. Bailey.

The design of the Valdosta State University mace is based on the dome of West Hall. It was sculpted by hand in wax and cast in bronze using the lost wax casting process. Black onyx and red carnelian stones, representing the University’s colors, are set into the bronze. The shaft is carved in a dark mahogany. The mahogany base, is engraved with the University’s logo.

The mace is carried by a VSU faculty marshal for ceremonial occasions.

The President’s Chain of Office

The President’s Chain of Office is based on the university seal and a rendition of West Hall, the centerpiece of VSU’s campus. The antiqued sterling silver medallion, crafted by Medallic Art Co., made its debut in 2008.

The first use of the seal occurred in 1955 and was used until the 1960s, when it was no longer featured on official documents. In 1987, the seal appeared as a simple image of the West Hall Dome and Star with “Valdosta State College; Valdosta, Georgia; 1906” around the outside of the image. In 1992, shadows and palm leaves were added to enhance the image. The seal was last modified in 1993 to reflect VSU’s university status.
THE CODE OF ACADEMIC COSTUME

An 1894 conference of representatives of leading American institutions adopted a uniform code of academic dress. The code was revised by the American Council on Education in 1932 and again in 1959.

Black gowns recommended for use have certain characteristics. The bachelor’s gown has pointed sleeves, the master’s oblong sleeves and the doctor’s gown has bell-shaped sleeves. The bachelor and master gowns have no trimmings. The doctor’s gown is faced down the front with black velvet with three bars of the same across the sleeves. The velvet may be the color distinction of the subject to which the pertains, agreeing in color with the edging of the hood.

For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctor’s gowns, edging of hoods and tassels of caps, colors associated with different subjects are: Agriculture, Maize; Arts, Letters, Humanities, White; Commerce, Accountancy, Business, Drab; Economics, Copper; Education, Light Blue; Fine Arts, Brown; Journalism, Crimson; Law, Purple; Library Science, Lemon; Music, Pink; Nursing, Apricot; Speech, Silver Gray; Philosophy, Dark Blue; Physical Education, Sage Green; Public Administration, Peacock Blue; Public Health, Salmon Pink; Science, Golden Yellow; Social Work, Citron; Theology, Scarlet.

The bachelor’s hood length is three feet, the master’s is three and one-half feet; and the doctor’s is four feet. The hood for the latter has panels at the side. The hoods are lined with the official color or colors associated with the college or university which conferred the degree. More than one color is shown by the division of the field color.

The hood binding or edging is velvet or velveteen, in widths of two, three and five inches for the bachelor’s, master’s, and doctor’s respectively. The color of the edging should be distinctive of the subject to which the pertains. The black academic cap is usually shaped like a mortar board. The tassel is black or the color appropriate to the subject to which the pertains. The only exception is the doctor’s cap which may have its tassel of gold thread.

(Prepared by Louis E. Schmier, Professor of History)

BOARD OF REGENTS

The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia was created in 1931 as a part of a reorganization of Georgia’s state government. With this act, public higher education in Georgia was unified for the first time under a single governing and management authority. The governor appoints members of the Board to a seven year term and regents may be reappointed to subsequent terms by a sitting governor. Regents donate their time and expertise to serve the state through their governance of the University System of Georgia – the position is a voluntary one without financial remuneration.

Today the Board of Regents is composed of 19 members, five of whom are appointed from the state-at-large, and one from each of the state’s 14 congressional districts. The Board elects a chancellor who serves as its chief executive officer and the chief administrative officer of the University System. The Board oversees the 30 colleges and universities that comprise the University System of Georgia, Skidaway Institute of Oceanography and The Georgia Public Library System.

Dr. Steve Wrigley
Chancellor

Board of Regents

- C. Dean Alford, P.E.
- W. Allen Gudenrath
- Erin Hames
- Barbara Rivera Holmes
- James M. Hull
- Laura Marsh
- Neil L. Pruitt, Jr.
- Sachin Shailendra
- Kessel D. Stelling, Jr.
- Richard L. Tucker
- Philip A. Wilheit, Sr.
- Chris Cummiskey
- C. Thomas Hopkins, Jr., MD
- Donald M. Leebern, Jr
- Sarah-Elizabeth Reed
- E. Scott Smith
- Benjamin J. Tarbutton III
- Thomas Rogers Wade
- Don L. Waters